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If the demerit was called due to a procedure or process not being followed, this is to be 
reviewed by the foreman or supervisor to the appropriate personnel within a twenty four 
hour period and corrective action taken. 

Examples of Ten Demerit Classifications: 
*Bright mars in metal 
* Improper repairs ,_ 
*Wood dents & scratches (beyond template) ;~} .. 
* Dirty appearance of firearm ~~z~'· '!:h 
* Firearm packaged incorrectly ,;~; <: -::>._ .,;~" 8.:5 

*Accessories missing ·-··-''',._\.},·'_'._;_;'-':'~~ \~~< :> \)~:~h -~~~--t~i:;~t~' 
*P d h ,: ... <;·:. ··~m. :.~.~.·.~: __ ·~.:.:,)~;.:--~.:~[:~.\,~-·'· 
* F~~:;::i:;~~ked -· ., \h. v '~~~;- 1n. ~: 
* Excessive margins d,~)~'., '~t~~i~;~,._ \;i~. ·.,-(k, '~~' 

.~' .~~i-·.·- ~~t '-:~~;frrr .. ·;~~ ·~;~ 

The severity of dark and bright mars ~id d~l~rmin~'ihe d~re~,i~itt>emerit. This 
.•• ro •,' .•'" ,,,., •"•> v' ,· •. f' •• 

procedure would be followed,witq:):lents ati~sdmches to_,y.refud and synthetic stock & fore 
d bl . , I ., <·f· ;;<(·, · :'-1· '-;;, _ "~·"'•' en assem 1e~ a so. . ~;~r: '-:.~~- ~ . .-;, N y,._·~:-'Y·' 

~.-·.~?;*ifJ ·.. ·~t~-~ ···-~~~:. )~~ ~~;--1·~ 

In ad~iti?~ to th~,dd~ffiPJ~9hs_ o'~~,e~~;W'Jied above, ~ere will be _special occurrences 
or wuql\1;~1.:t~ms tq~t ~i,11 reqmre fhe placement of dements. These will be handled as they 
.~J;l~. TH~*~4jf~)r;afli}@lld Staff Supervision will establish the demerit level for these 

.~<.iit~ <· .. :~::;, -,~~L \~.;,.·, . .: v ~,,~.,_ 

-~r"'occ~nd~$. ';~1t)h , .. , 

"t""'!~ 'II, In Jlles:;:' place ofDemerits, the item being reviewed could be listed as an 
i;~, -~~ 'c~~]I8N ITE:\11 and assigned to a specific department or engineer to review and report 
'~\ ,~;f on: Based upon the report of the findings, a Demerit Level would be established if 
~~~~~~~dW' needed. 

FIFTY DEMERIT: A Fifty Demerit Classification indicates the firearm being 
reviewed doe11 not meet the criteria established for the proper manual function of that 
firearm. If a Fifty Demerit Classification is placed upon a reviewed firearm, this would 
mean immediate action is taken to identify the problem and correct it. 
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